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ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH
annual Report
OF T H E
Selectmen, Treasurer, Clerk, Road Commissioner, Superin­
tending: School Committee, and Superintendent of Schools
OF T H E
Town of Bowdoinham
IN C O R P O R A T E  
P O PU L A T IO N , 
For the Year Ending
W . F. Dunham, Printer, 
Richmond
T ow n Officers for 1908
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
JAMES H. AMES W M . J. GRAVES W M . S. GIVEN







GEO. H. H AC K E TT
Superintendent of Schools (
HARQLD W . FILES
School Board
W . B. KENDALL F. H- PU RIN TO N  A. B. P E A T
Constables
EDW ARD T . FITZPATRICK I. H. PU RIN G TO N
Fire Wardens
G  H. M cEW EN C. P. BATES A. BERRY
Board of Health
F. H. PU RIN TO N  J. E. CORNISH I. H. PURINGTON
Report of Selectmen.
Valuation.
r eal estate, resident.......................
















Repair of school houses.................
High school............................ ..; 
Transporting scholars....................
Memorial day...................................
Interest on A. Q. Randall note.  
Interest on Eliza Mustard n o te . ..
State road....................... .................
Permanent work on Millay road.






4G E N E R A L EXPEN SE ACCOUNT
■EXPENDITURES
1808
March 3 Paid Gilbert Wheeler for print­
ing Town Reports for 1908 $ 38 00
7 J. H. Ames, office cleaning
and repairs.............................  3 7 8
7 I. C. Irish, reg. vital sta­
tistics, 1907.........................  3 25
11 Harrison Adams,cleaning and
repairing lock-up..................  3 7 5
April 7 O. M. Holman, superintendent 33 10
7 Loriug, Short & Harmon,
books and blanks.................  22 40
8 A. F. Warner, rubber stamps 30
8 S. W . Nelson, wood for of­
fice........................................... 2 50
21 Benjamin Adams, insurance
on high school building.. . .  15 00
May 2 Harold W . Files, superintend­
ent...........................................  1 8 33
16 James H. Ames, cash paid for 
sundry supplies, bill ren­
dered ......................................  , 8 42
June 10 Ladd Printing Co., 2000 let­
ter heads................................ 5 7 5
10 Loring, Short & Harmon,
blank books...........................  1 93
11 Caleb W . Sedgley, water
rights for public watering
p la ce ...........................   25 00
» 12 J. Carrol Ames, 20 h. labor
on wood and office............... 2 50
20 M. C. R. R. Co., freight on
road machine, per bill. . . .  20 12
M. C. r . r . Co., freight per
bill . . . . . .............................. 
H. W . Files, superintendent.
N. F. Tel. & lei. Co., tele­
phone. .....................................
Benj. B. Allen, special police
service.....................................
E. T. Fitzpatrick, special po
lice service.............................
Frank S. Frost, fighting fire. 
Ernest Perkins, fighting fire.. 
James Dunn, repairing guide
board .......................................
B. B. Douglass, fighting fire,
bill rendered..........................
Chas. M. Hay Paint Co., paints
and oils...................................
Chas. M. Hay Paint Co., paints
and oils...................................
Benj. Adams, insurance on
primary school.......................
Geo. F. Denharu, express. . . .  
James H. Wilson, work at en­
gine bouse. .v-r......................
E. T. Jackson, drying eugine
hose, e t c .................................
A. Cutler, labor on engine. . . 
M. It. Umberhind, extension
ladder.......................................
Walker Wildes, fighting fire
on Beech Point...................
S. W. Wildes, fighting fire on
Beech Point..........................
Sherman Pratt, fighting fire 





6Sept. 11 W . W . Brown, stamped en­
velopes ..................................
11 Walter Reed, fighting fire on
Beech Point..........................
12 W . D. Curtis, repairs on road
machine..................................
12 Josiah M. Fulton, repairs on
road machine........................
12 John T. Pratt, fighting fire
on Beech Point....................
12 Harold W . Files, superintend­
ent ...........................................
24 Harold W . Files,superintend­
ent ...........................................
Oct. 10 Thomas Marra, labor on ditch
12 Harold W . Files, superintend­
ent .............................................
13 W . F. Dunham, printing vo­
ters’ list..................••••. . . .
19 B. F. Blanchard, fighting fire
on Beech Point...................
19 Wm. Tregenbo, fighting Ad­
ams fire..................................
23 Geo. F. Denham, express, per
bill..........................................
30 Indiana Road Co., balance
on road machine.................
31 Harold W . Files, superintend­
ent .............................................
' 3 W . H. Gould, special police. .
31 W. II. Gould, fightiug A d­
ams’ fire..................................
Nov. 4 E. A. W ood, trucking, per bill
7 Selden Williams, fighting fire
on Beech Point...................
7A. J. Gowell, labor on voting
booths.....................................
F. A. Small, election clerk. . . 
James P. Carr fighting A d­
ams’ fire................................
Lysle Temple, election clerk. 
Walter Sedgley, election clerk 
Alfred Carr, special p o lice .. . 
Harold W . Files, superintend­
ent ...........................................
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o . . . .  
Chas. M. Flay Paint Co., paint
material, per b ill....................
R. A. Dickinson, services with
hearse ......................................
John A. Fisher, register of
deeds .......................................
Chas. Woodsum, fighting fire
on Beech P oint....................
Elmer Allen, fighting fire on 
on Beech P oint......................
B. C. Allen, fighting fi.re on
Beech Point.'.........................
A . Coffin, fighting fire on
Beach P oint...........................
Frank Allen, fighting fire on
Beech Point...........................
Thomas Evans, fighting fire
on Beech Point • • • •.............
A. Clinch, fighting fire on
Beech Point...........................
Bert Pierce, fighting fire on
Beech Point...........................
Edw. Woodsum, fighting fire 
on Beech P oint....................
8Dec. 11 S. Stockman, fighting fire od
Beech Point........................... $ 60
11 Percy Blanchard, fighting fire
on Beech Point.................... 38
11 Tim Small, fighting fire on
Beech Point........................... 75
11 Edgar Fox, fighting fire on
Beech Point..........................  2 93
11 James Wbitniore, fighting fire
on Beech Point....................  75
11 John Maliar, fighting fire on
Beech Point.........................   5 43
11 Geo. Hamilton, fighting fire
on Beech Point.....................  2 85
11 A. E. Raymond, fighting fire
on Beech Point.....................  2 40
11 Nate Leavitt, fighting fire on
Beech Point........................... 17 55
11 L. Williams, Jr., fighting fire
on Beech Point...................  3 60
11 E. L. Hunter, fighting fire on
Beech P oint.......................... 2 85
11 John Purington, fighting fire
on Beech Point...................  • 1 65
11 Fred Leavitt, fighting tire on ,
Beech Point..........................  7 80
11 H. W. Files, superintendent., 8 34
12 E. C. Dunning, inspection re­
port on iron bridge, per bill 10 00
14 Jas. H. Ames, cash paid for
postage, envelopes, tele­
grams, express, horse hire, 
freight, etc..................     13 59
15 Mabel Wright, typewriting

























Memorial committee, for ce­
ment ........................................
George Weymouth, watering
trough r e p a ir .. . .................
W . J. Graves, wood for office 
E. S. Lancaster, driving hearse
M. C. R. R. Co., freight as
per bill . . . . * • • • ..................
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co...............
Henry K. Barnes, repairs on
engine.....................................
Loring, Short & Harmon,
town books............................
C. S. Holbrook, election clerk 
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. C o ... . 
L. W . Robbins, fighting fire.. 
Jas. W . Brawn, blacksmith
work, per bill........................
Geo. F. Denham, office rent. 
Frank Seigars, fighting Doug­
lass fire...................................
A. H. Hillman, repairs on 
harness ...............  j ...............
H. W . Files, superintendent. 
H. W . Files, superintendent.
C. H. McEweu, fire w arden.. 
C. H. McEwen, repairs on en­
gine .........................................
Stone & Plummer, account of
lockup......................................
Fred M. Call, watching at 
wood fire................................
10
L. d . Small, account adminis­
tering oaths, recording bonds, 
national election, fumiga-
tors, etc , per bill.................
L. D. Small, vital statistics..
L. D. Small, town clerk.......
J. E. Cornish, supplies, per
bill rendered.........................
Benjamin Adams, express,post­
age, etc., per bill.................
Benjamin Adams, treasurer’s
salary......................................
Alphonso Berry, care of lock
Alphonso Berry, fire warden.
W . E. Saunders, services for
board of health ...................
( '. P. Bates, fire warden........
W . J. Graves, fighting fire on
Beech Point.......................
W . J. Graves, legal advice..
T. M. Millay, repairs.............
W . E. Saunders, vital statis­
tics .........................................
W . J. Graves, traveling ex­
penses.....................................
Wm. S. Given, cash paid and 
traveling expeuses per b ill.. 
W . B. & E. P. Kendall, truck­
ing, etc..................................
James IT. Arnes, salary..........
W . J. Graves, salary...............
Wm. S. Given, salary.............
0. B. Randall, maintaining 
watering tub.........................
11
J. L. Temple, supplies per
b ill ...........................................
I. C. Irish, vital statistics. 
Isaac H. Purington, consta­
ble’s fees. .................................
Isaac IT. Purington, truant o f­
ficer .....................................
Isaac H. Purington, secretary
board of health......................
Isaac II. Purington, dog officer 
K. A. Dickinson, salary road
commissioner.........................
Josiah Pulton, repairs on lock­
up and engine house...........
K. T. Fitzpatrick, constable. . 
J. P. Overlook, watching Kin­
caid’s remains........................
H. W . Files, superintendent.. 
H. W. Files, superintendent.. 
II. W . Files, freight, express, 
trucking, incidental expense, 
W . B. Kendall, telephone bills 
Hearse service in town by
Town, team, 22 times...........
David Cressey, sawing wood, 
Geo. TI. Hackett, col. taxes,
ORDERS D R A W N  A G A IN ST  W E L L  ACCOUNT.
J. P. Overlock 
Thomas Marra. . . . 
J. P. Overlock. . . .  
Myron Williams.. 
Myron Williams.. 
J. P. Overlook. . . .  
Milo Shuraway. . .  









E. T. Jackson. ................
A. S. Alexander.............




















ORDERS D R A W  A G A IN 6T  TO W N  H A LL ACCOUNT.
G. H. McKay, janitor......................................  50
W . S. Brown, sawing w ood............................. 50
G. P. Bates, three cords of w ood...................  13 50
Lucy Starbird, cleaning....................................  6 7 0
G. A . Hackett ...................................................  1 50
S. W . Nelson, w ood....................................... 2 50
J. Carroll A m es.................................................  1 00
Lewis M. Fulton, insurance............................  30 00
James H. W ilson...............................................  2 50
15 gallons o il.....................................................  1 50
Stone & Plummer..............................................  68
Alphonso Berry.................................................  25 00
J. E. Cornish.....................................................  3 15 89 03
Total Expenditures...........................................  $2146 26
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R E C A PITU LATIO N  G E N E R A L E XPEN SE  ACCOUNT
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Town officers salaries, including Collector and
Total cost Road machine, including freight
and fixtures.................................................. 200 00
Fighting and watching fires............................  175 93
Repairs and supplies for Fire Department by
recommendation of Fire W arden.............  47 71
Insuiance on school houses................................. 39 00
Town Hall account, including $30 00 insurance 89 03
Town Well account.............................................  138 52
Cost of Water Rights for public watering place 25 00
Miscellanous.........................................................  490 64
Total Expenditures...........................................  $2,146 26
Overdrawn on last year..................................... 220 94
Grand T otal.........................................................  — ------- -- $2,367 20
RECEIPTS
Appropriation......................................................  $ 1,200 00
Ilec’d from Town H all.............\ .................... 62 00
Miscellaneous Receipts..................................... 3 40
Hay from School Grounds................................  76
Ladder sold Trufant..........................................  4 80
Telephone Rent by Chadwick......................... 6 30 /
Turned in from Overlay.................................... 196 21 1,463 46
Overdrawn...........................................................  903 74
In looking over this account you will note there was an over­
draft of $220.94 from laBt year, which deducted from the $1,200 00 
appropriation, left only $979.06 for the actual appropriation this 
year, and, as the town made no specific appropriation for salaries of 
town officers, insurance on town property or fire engine repairs,
14
these items must come under the general expense fund. These 
three items alone amount to $1,057.14, or,- in other words, S7S.08 
more than the available funds under the bare appropriation. All 
are fully aware of the enormous damage wrought throughout the 
various towus last summer, owing to forest tires caused by the severe 
drouth. The State makes it obligatory for the selectmen to act as 
forest fire wardens, and we made it our aim to get under control as 
quickly as possible auy fire started. W e believe that hy prompt ac­
tion the $175.93 paid out for this purpose saved the town thousands 
of dollars. Some other towns paid out large sums of money where 
we paid less than $’200.00. W e would tecommend that a contin­
gency fund be appropriated to care for such an emergency as this.
Regarding the public watering place: Messrs. J. K. & II. D. 
Cornish donated free of charge the splendid granite fountain and 
paid all the cost of piping and laying of same. Mr. Sedgley’s price 
for the water rights was $50.00, but he contributed $25.00, leaving 
a cost to the town of $25.00 net. v The item of $138.00 expended for 
digging, blasting and stoning the new well, we consider money 
well expended. The well, at this writing, has 15 feet of water and 
it is of excellent quality. As water was obtained during the severest 
drouth in the past thirty-seven years, th^re is uo doqbt about its 
holding out under all ordinary circumstances. W e kuow our citi­
zens will most heartily appreciate the very generous gift of the Cor­
nish brothers.
The expenditure of $200.00 for a new road machine was imper­
ative to the most economical use of the highway funds.
With no necessary extra expenditures in sight for the coming 
year, we would recommend, aside from town officers' salaries, an 
appropriation of $1,400 for general .expenses, and to cover the over 
draw of last year and this.
\Town fa rm  a c c o u n t
15
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid F. G. Connor, one span horses..............
Geo. H. Rumrill, labor............................
Frank W . Jack, labor............................
Jas. H. Ames, Supplies..........................
Geo. A. Ferguson, horse board...............
Amos Allen, labor.....................................
A. FT. Hillman, Repairs 1907-8.............
T. W . Fisher, hay.....................................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor.........................
Geo. O. Trufant, labor.............................
N. E. Telephone C o ................................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor.........................
John Curtis, bay.......................................
Dan Winslow, labor................................
J. FI. Ames Co. stock feed......................
B. B. Douglass, dump wagon.........• • • •
Robt. Fulton, painting............................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor..........................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor.........................
J. P. Overlook, labor.......... .....................
Mont Woodsum, labor... ......................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor.........................
Slone & Plummer, supplies....................
J. Carroll Ames, labor.............................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor..........................
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor..........................
The J. H. Ames Co. sprayer and fly killer 
Williams & Holbrook, lumber. . . . . . . .
Wrn. S. Given, horse blankets...............
Bowdoinham Lumber Co., lumber........
Wm. S. G iven............................................
C. W . Sedgley, blaukets.........................
C. W . Sedgley, supplies..........................
16
Paid Kendall & Whitney, stock food............  $ 7 75
Geo. S. Chad wick, labor.........................  35 00
Wm. MerrimaD, labor............................. 22 00
W . B. & E. P. Kendall, feed.................  110 00
W . E. Kideout, supplies for repairs... . 19 (54
Stone & Plummer, supplies....................  9 46
L. I). Small, supplies................................  7 03
J. K. Cornish, supplies..................... ... 11 67
Bernes O. Norton, harnesses.................  40 00
W . B. Kendall, telephone......................  60
T. M. Millay, labor and material on
cbimnevs......................................... * 5 67*>
T. M. Millay, labor and material on
chimneys............................................ 96
Wm. S. Given, sleds................................ 15 00
Geo. S. Chadwick, labor.......................... 28 70
Geo. S. Cl ad wick, labor.......................... 6 30
Josiab Fulton, labor................................ 5 75
$1273 86
r e c e ipts  •
By One cow hide............................................... $ 2 00
Team, man and hearse to Bowdoinham,
Sarah Beal.....................  ...................  5 00
Horse hire to J. II. Arnes.........................  1 00
Hearse hire, Mrs. Skillins.......................... 5 00
Horse hire and man Aderton...................  3 60
Horse hire and man, John Gray............... 2 40
Horse hire and man, Trufant...................  2 00
Horse hire and man, T. W . Fisher...........  21 75
Horse hire and man, I. C. Irish................ 6 60
Hearse hire, Henry Potter .......................  5 00
Hauling hay for W . D. Hutchins............. 4 18
Team labor for J. H. Am es.....................  15 30
Team labor for J. H. Ames Co................  28 80
By Team labor for Mrs. Um'oerhind............. $ 1 20
Team labor for Wm. Aderton.................. 1 40
Team labor for I. C. Irish.......................... 1 00
Team labor for John Curtis....................... 3 60
Team labor for Charles Trufant............... 4 00
Team labor for L. C. Parquette............... 2 00
Christmas trees............................................. 5 67
Laboi by team, L. C. Parquette............... 4 00
Hearse for Staples....................................... 5 00
Old sled.......................................................... 5 00
Team labor, I. C. Irish.............................. • 4 40
Team labor, L. D. Small............................ 3 20
Team labor, T. M. M il'ay........................... 22 80
Hearse hire, Benj. Merritnan..................... 5 00
Paid by W . B. Keudall, error on order
No. 667.................................................... 8 00
W ork on road, 28 3 4 days........................ 115 00
Hauling rock for well, 2 days.'. . . ........... 4 oo H
Hauling sand for sidewalk, 2 days........... 4 00
Labor on bridge........................................... 1 13
Labor on highway, 16 hours...................... 6 40
Labor breaking roads, 19 hours................ 7 60
Labor on State road, 25 days.................... 100 00
Hearse hire, Hayden & Manson............... 10 00
Hearse, use in town, 22 times.................... 66
oo
Team labor for Mr. Andrews................... 2 80 '
Hearse hire, Mr. Hunter............................ 5 00
STOCK AN D TOOLS ON H AN D
1 span horses.......................... ...........................  S400 00
1 set doable harness.........................................  50 00
1 single harness................................................... 6 00
l  dump cart.........................................................  30 00
1 farm wagon......................................................  10 00




Small tools and blankets..................................
Balance against Farm, transferred to pauper 
account...........................................
Pauper a cco u n t
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid Maine Insane Asylum............................





Wra, H. Gould acct. burial of Wheeler 












. Town ot Fairfield....................................
Geo. S. Chadwick....................................
J. E. Cornish............................................
W . E. Saunders........................................
I. C. Irish .................................................
Total expenditures................................
Balance from Town Farm account..
Grand total. .
IR E C E IPTS
B y appropriation................................................  $500 00
Unexpended, 1908.......................................  22 84
from Edward Sampson's son George. . . .  21 50
from Edward Sampson’s son George. . . .  2 00
from Edward Sampson’s son George. . . .  25 00
from Edward Sampson’s son George. . . . 25 00
from Maine State Treasurer...................... 61 25
Sabra Hatch estate...................  237 41
Eastern Maine Asylum...............................  11 60
Account Sarah L. M o r s e .. . ......................  35 86
---------- 941 96
Overdrawn $19 84
Regarding the appropriation for poor the corning year : It should 
be taken into consideration that we have at the present time four in­
mates at the Insane Asylum at the expense of the town. Their board 
alone, at $3.00 per week, amouuts to $624.00. It is possible that 
Mrs, Williams may be removed, as we have been working to have 
her pension restored and are pleased to report very favorable pro­
gress, but this will require some time, and we would recommend 
that, in order to be prepared lor the probable expense, an appropria­
tion of at least $800.00 be made for the support of the poor. W e 
believe, now that the town farm is equipped with a good team and 
tools, it can be made to pay expenses and a snug sura to turn over 
toward the support of the poor. The man and team have earned 
nearly $450.00 in the nine mouths’ time they have been at work for 
the town.
W e found it-absolutely necessary, in the interests of good econ­
omy, to expend a considerable sum in repairs of the towja farm 
buildings. The chimneys were unsafe, twenty-two panes of glass 
were broken from ihe windows, and much of the plaster ou the ceil­
ings of several rooms was in very bad condition,and the house need­
ed painting outside and in. Many of the citizens knew of the con­
ditions existing,and we would be pleased to have them visit the 
pioperty now and see for themselves how the money has been ex­
pended.
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Memorial P a y  A ccount
By Appropriation............................................. $15 00
No Expenditures................................................
Balance Unexpended........................................  $15 00
Brown Jail Moth A ccount
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid Clarence J. Hall, for nests.....................  $ 64
Sam Neally, 1st. prize............................ 5 00
Ernest Frye, 2d prize.............................. 3 00
George Purington, 3d prize...................  2 00
Benjamin Adams, 684 nes^s.................  13 68
Benjamin Adams, 14,201 nests............. -[42 01
Benjamin Adams, 2,082 nests............... 20 82
Benjamin Adams, 2,219 nests............... 22 19
Benjamin Adams, 389 Dests................. 3 89
----------  $213 23
R E C E IPTS
By Appropriation...............................................  50 00
Unexpended, 1908............................................  47 94 97 94
Overdrawn..........................................................  $115 29
E X P L A N A T O R Y  NOTE
This account shows quite an overdraft, but we believ^ every 
citizen will agree that the destruction of this pest is absolutely 
necessary. W e were instructed by the State officer having this 
matter in charge that the work of destroying the nests should be 
attended to in the Fall and not left until Spring as had heretofore 
been the custom. W e offered a bounty of one cent per nest, for the 
Fall destruction, and 18,891 nests were destroyed. There are others 
yet to come in and we strongly lecornmend an appropriation of 
$150.00 to cover the overdraft and pay for the destruction of what 
nests may remain.
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Sheep Dam age A ccount
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid Ed. Denham............................ ................. $
S. 0 . Raymond.........................................
J. P. Card..................................................
W. B. & E. P. Kendall...........................
Due from State.................................................
S treet l amp  a ccount.
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid Standard Oil Co.........................................









Globe Gas Light Co.......... .......................
A . Berry.....................................................
Stone & Plummer.....................................
J. E. Cornish. . .........................................
Alphonso Berry.........................................
Total expenditures.. . .  




During the past year it became necessary to purchase three new 
street lamps, one of which we located at the saw mill bridge, the 
other two to take the places of old ones which had become worthless. 
A  private party donated one lamp which is now located in the hollow 
on Center Street. This makes two more lamps than formerly to care 
for, but we are pleased to note that the bill for oil for the past season 
has been less than $25.00, although we have increased the number 
of lamp6, while last year the cost of oil was reported $40.81. W e 
would recommend, this year, an appropriation of $100.00, to cover 
the overdraft for the past two years and leave about $79.00 for this 
year, which we believe will be amply sufficient to care for the street 
lights the coming season.
J'tale Road jT ccount
R E C E IPTS
Set aside from Highway Appropriation........  $182 00
Amount raised by vote ot Town.....................  182 00
Received from State.........................................  273 00
Tile left from State R oad .................................  3 84
----------  §640 84
E X P E N D IT U R E S ,
Paid M. C. R. R. Co..........................................  $7 51
Arthur Smith...........................................  75
Lit.hco A llen.............................................  5 25
Amos A llen...............................................  5 62
Ed. W . W oodsum ..................................  6 7 5
Bert W ebber.............................................  10 87
John Malia.................................................  9 00
Amos A llen ...............................................  1 87








C. N. F o g g ..................................
H. E. Cheney............................
Artemas Meades........................
H. A. G iven..........................
J. W . b row n...............................
John Hunter...............................
James W hitm ore......................
G. E. Buker................................
W m . G ray........................
Levi Stockman..........................
W . J. D o e ...................................
L. F. Hall...................................
IT. G. H ulse.................................
Albert Preble.............................
Stone & Plummer......................
Mrs. S. A. Briary......................
Frank M. Currier...............
W m . N ew ton........................
John Maliar.................................
W m . S. G iven.............................
W m . S. G iven .............................
C. N. F ogg . . 7 . ........................
M. S. Heath...............................
Rogers B ros..............................
Town team and man 25 days..
G. G.. P ow ers..............................
Winslow & C o ...........................
John Marra.................................
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O verlay A ccou n t
R E C E IPTS
Amount Assessed...............................................  $491 21
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Turned into Stone Road account...................  $ 7 00
Turned into Bridge account............................  38 00
Turned into Highway account........................ 250 00
Turned into General Expense account........  196 21
Abatements
1905 T ax  B ills
Ira Allen, poll tax.............................................  $3 00
Herman A. Gowell, poll tax............................  3 00
Arthur Lancaster, poll tax. ..............................  3 00
William Preble.................................................  1 35
James Robinson, poll tax.................................  3 00
1906 T ax B ill •
Harry Beals, poll tax........................................  $3 00
W . S. Bell, personal and poll tax...................  3 00
O. S. Johnson, poll tax....................................  3 80
Walter Pushard, poll tax ...............................  3 00
Ernest Rand, poll tax........................................ 3 00
Roy Seigais, poll tax........................................  3 00
Orin Sidelinger, poll tax..................................  3 00
Winship Sparks Estate....................................  4 00
John M. Small..........................  ...................... 3 80
1907 T ax  B ills
Winship Sparks Estate....................................  $5 00
The assessments on this property in 1906 and 1907 









1908 T a x  B ills
Marshall Small.....................................................  $$3 00
George Johnson..........................  3 00
Bert K night......................................................... 3 00
Everett Johnson..................................................  3 00
John M illay.........................................................  3 00
Theo. Lang, error.............................................. 1 41
Geo. Mo Donnell, error..................................... 1 41
L. N. Williams, error.......................................... 1 41
C ollector's A ccou n t
F. A. SM ALL, Collector, 1905 
T o amount uncollected last report.................
Abatements...........................................................  $13 35
Cash paid treasurer.............................................  5 83
Uncollected
F. A . SM ALL, Collector, 1906 
T o amount uncollected last report.................
Abatements...........................................................  $29 60
Cash paid treasurer............................................  66 32
Uncollected...........................................................
F. A. SM ALL, Collector, 1907 
T o amount uncollected last report.................
Abatements........... , .............................................  $5 00














GEO. H. H ACKETT, Collector, 1908
T o amount committed for collection.............. §11,251 14
Abatements............. ......................................... §19 23
Cash paid treasurer............................................. 10,565 16
---------------- 10,584 39
Uncollected......... .............................................  §666 75
fin an cia l Statement
L IA B IL IT IE S
A. Q. Randall Fund Note, 4 per cent........  §2,791 79
A. Q. Randall Fund Note, 4 per cent........... 789 91
Elizah Mustard Fund Note, 4 per cent........  2,514 32
Outstanding Orders........................................... 799 43
Due F. A. Small, tax collector.......................  13 97
Due on Memorial Fund....................................  15 00
---------------- §6,924 42
RESOU RCES. ,
Tuition due from Town of Bowdoin................ §136 67
Tiling on hand...................................................  51 28
Due from State, damage to Sheep bjr d o g s .. 33 75
Road Machine and tools..................................  200 00 ,
Town Teams and tool, (see list)...................  556 00
Due from F. A. Small, collector 1905. 4 90
Due from F. A. Small, collector 1906 . 5 80
Due from F; A. Small, collector 1907............ 139 28
Due from Geo. H. Hackett, collector 1908.. 666 75
Two wood lots.................................................  60 00
Due from State, High School Fund............. 250 00
Cash in Treasury............................................. 295 44
---------------§2,399 87
Net indebtedness...............................................  §4,524 55
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W e desire to add a few .vords regarding the financial standing 
o f the town. In 1907 the report of the official board shows a net 
indebtedness of 82,172.77. In 1908, net indebtedness 88,185.11, 
making an apparent increase in the indebtedness of 81,012.34. To 
this amount should have been added Road Commissioner’s outstand­
ing orders 832 41, School Superintendents outstanding orders 
860.05, total 892.46, making an actual increase of 81,104 80. Furth­
ermore it required 81,193.86 to pay outstanding school accounts to 
the close of the winter term. This year our school Superintendent 
informs us that all books and fuel bills are paid and that it will re­
quire only 8980.50 to pay all bills for teachers, janitors, transporta­
tion and superintendence to the close of the schools in March. This 
makes a difference of 8303.36. W e respectfully call your attention 
to the above items, that you may fully understand the true situation. 
With the overdrafts from last year to care for, and the absolutely 
necessary expenditures to be made for the best interest of our town, 
we have no apology to offer for the over expenditures in the various 
departments. W hile the indebtedness shows a somewhat larger 
increase this year, yet if the conditions had been reported on the 
same basis last year as it has this, the increase would have been 
larger last year and smaller this. W e are casting no reflections 
on the former board, but simply note the facts just as they exists.
The Road Commissioner has been painstaking and faithful in 
•the discharge of his duties and his report will show the large amount 
of repairs done this year and the mileage covered. W e believe 
that, with the present equipment of the new machine and supply of 
log drags, etc., he can do more efficient work with less money.
Respectfully submitted, /
JAM ES H. AM ES ) Selectmen 
W . J. G R A V E S i- of 

















James Temple estate.. . .




l i s t  of t axes for  1907 Remaining Unpaid
L ist of T axes for  1908 Remaining Unpaid
R E S ID E N T  |
Harrison A dam s...
Daniel Adams.........
B. F. Blanchard. . .  
James H. Blodgett.
E. S. Blodgett.........
Herman L. C lark..
W . D. Curtis...........
Chas. Crooker.........
A. M. Cornish. . . .
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James S. Cornish.....................................
D. B. Cornish....................................... ..
E. W . Crocker........................................
Frank D avis............................................





W m. H. G ould...................................
D. II. Graves estate................................
D. H. Graves Jr.......................................
Ella G ra y ...............................................
Irvin Heath..............................................




John II. K in g .........................................
John H. K ing and Mary W hitemore.
H. S. Leighton.......................................
Lewis L oon ..............................................
Harry Little
Maggie L. Marriner...............................
W .-H . Marriner......................................
F. S. Merrifield.......................................
W . T. Marriner......................................
Jane Marriner estate.............................






W . M .  N esbit........................................
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Geo. N. Purington estate. .
G. G. Powers.......................
J. C. Rumrill........................










James H. Temple estate..




Mrs. S. W . Wildes..............
S. W . W ildes.......................
James G. W illiam s.............
F. M. White ........................
JHrankP. W ebber...............
Chas. E. W oodw orth...........
Stephen Whitemore heirs..
NON R E SID E N T
Susan C ooper.. 
Wilbur Decker. 
E. M. O liver... 
Unknown...........
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Report of Road Commissioner
highway Account Summer 1908
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Amos A llen ..........................................................  §> 6 00
Thomas Marre...................................................... 9 00
Ernest D unn.........................................................  6 00
Myran W illiam s..................................................   7 50
Arthur Smith........................................................ 4 50
J. W . B row n.........................................................  31 75
B. F. S ed g k y ....................................................... 3 00
U. G .H ulse.......................................................... 10 50
Amos A llen ...........................................................  3 00
Stephen Johnson......................................   22 50
A. L. Preble.........................................................  16 00
Thomas Marre...................................................... 4 50
Arthur Small............................   10 00
Chas. C. Small......................................................  32 69
R obnd P eet...........7 .'..........................................  J3 05
A. B. P e e t ............................................................. 32 25
W m. N esbit..........................................................  22 50
Milo Shunway................. ............................... . . .  12 00
Milo Shunway...................................................... 8 25
C. P. Clapp...........................................................  9 75
R. A. Dickinson horses......................................  25 00
Chas. F o g g ...........................................................  23 93
Wm. D. G rey .......................................................  28 00
W . S. Siegars....................................................... 12 00
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W . J. D oe ............................................................  $45 50
Jesse Jenkins......................................................  75
B. F. Blanchard................................................. 30 00
B. F, Blanchard.................................................  10 75
Thomas Marre....................................................  3 00
J .C . Rumrill......................................................  15 00
Chas. Philbrick.................................................... 7 50
B. O. Emmons...................................................  15 82
Arthur Small......................................................  19 62
J. W . Brown......................................................  20 00
R. A. Dickinson horses...................................... 27 50
James Dunn......................................................... 2 25
Thomas Marre....................................................  9 00
J. O. Rumrill........................................................ 20 00
J. C. Rumrill.................   12 00
Amos Allen..........................................................  2 25
Edgar F o x ............................................................ 2 25
Edward W oodsum .............................................  2 25
J,. Allen................................................................  2 25
Thomas Marre..................................................... 7 5p
A. Mead............................................................... 2 25
Lincoln Williams..............   2 25
Arthur Small....................................................... 16 88
Thomas Marre....................................................  1 05
Myron Williams.................................................  4 50
H. E. Jack..........................................................  3 90
U .G .H u lee ..........................................................  3 1 0 0
J. C. Rumrill........................................................  10 00
J. C. Rumrill....................................................... 10 00
Arthur Small......................................................  16 88
W . J. D oe ............................................................  4 00
Herbert Given....................................................  2 25
J. ti. Hall.............................................................  1 00
Thomas R. W hitney.......................................... 75
James D erry........................................................ 1 50
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John S. P reb le .. . . . . .
Sidney Stockman.........
Amos E. A llen .............I
Sidney Stockman.........





R. A. Dickinson horses
Sidney Stockman.........
Arthur Small...............
Amos A llen ..................
Patrick Conley 
Thomas Marre.............




Patrick Conley. . . . . . .
Arthur Small.................
Thomas Marre.............
R. A. Dickinson horses 
Arthur Small..................
I. W . Heath.................
Amos A llen ...........
Thomas M arre.............
Arthur Smith...............
Myron W illiam s...........
Patrick C ooley .............
A . N ichols......................
W m. D. G ray...............
Chas. C. Small...............
Amos A llen ....................














W . L. Dinsmore...............
Beuj. Blanchard...............
Benj. Blanchard...............























J . C. Rumrill............................................





R. A. Dickinson, horses...........................
Arthur Small................................... .. .
J P . C a r r
S. E. Batchelder.......................................
W m. S. G iven..........................................
Wm. S. G iven..........................................
W m. S. Given, road machine repairs..
E. 0 . Dinsraore; estate..........................
Stephen W . Pratt....................................
J. P. Card..................................................
W m . N ew ton............................................
Chas. W hitm ore.......................................
A. C. N oyes......................... ' ....................
A. S. Borjeson..........................................
Levi Stockman.........................................
C. E. B erry ..................: ............................
Williams & H olbrook..............................
Carlton Lancaster.....................................
Chas. N. F o g g ............. .............................
Albert Preble............................................
F, M. W hite..............................................
George Alexander............. ; ...................
R. C. Merriman........................................






F. A. Heath. . . , ........... ................................






S. W . Thompson................................................
Chas. F. H i l l . . .............7 .7 . . . . . .  . .  
W m. D. Gray......................................................
Nat. Millay..........................................................
J. L. Tem ple......................................................
Frank Currier, gravel........................................
Josiah M. Fulton, repairs................................
J. E. Cornish......................................................
Winslow & Co., tileing....................................
Theo Lang, 1907...............................................
Joseph W . A dam s.............................................
Stone & Plummer, drain pipe, powder fuse
nails....................... ' . . . . . .  .........................
Wm. M. Munson, 1907............................
M. C. R. R., freight on tile. ..........................
Frank Pease, 1906................. ......................... .
A. Gorden, 1907...........
James Williams, 1907..........................  
Solon Hatch, 1907
John Dunn, 1907......... 
Set aside for State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Account to wn farm team labor
Account town farm team labor
Eaton Hardware Co. 
James W hitm ore.....................
16
Total expenditures $2,53 8 12
Overdrawn 
h ighw ay w inter 1908
W . B. & E- P. Kendall, Adams bill 1907 .
Lincoln Williams 1907............. .. .
Frank Hall....................
Earl L. Brow n. .  1 9 0 7 . . . . . . . .  
E. F. Farnham......................  
J. E. Preble 19 06 -7 .. . .... ...................
James Fulton 1 9 0 7 -8 .. . .  .................
A. S. Borjesson.............
C. E. B erry ................................ .............
Albert Preble .................................
M. S. Heath................................... .. .
Fred Patten.................... .................
Geo. Johnson...............




F. G. Adderto n ...........
W . A. Richardson . . .
Frank Pease 1906.......... . . .
A. R. Harward....................
Total expenditures...................  ....................
Overdrawn 1908..............................................
Grand total. . . . .  















R. A. Dickinson, horses...........
Arthur Small.............................
J. W . Brow n..............................
E. O. Dinsmore, estate.............
Stephen W . Pratt......................
Williams & Holbrook.............
Bowdoinham lumber C o .........
Geo. W eym outh........................




Chas. F. H ill...................
W m . D. Gray............................
W . E. R ideout..........................
Chas. B. Randall..........., ..........





W . J. Graves, painting signs.. 
Stone & Plummer.................. .
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Bridge A ccount 1908
39




Acct. labor town farm team
Total Expenditures.............
Overdrawn 1 9 0 8 . . ............
Appropriation................................
Rope sold Trufant.................
Forfeit on bridge painting b id . 
Turned over from Overlay acot. 
Overdrawn....................................




E. T . Jackson.............
E. T. Jackson.............
Alonzo Cutler.........T.









R E C E IP T S
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Bowdoinham Lumber Co 
Memorial Committee.. . .  
Nathan Leavett 1907.. 
W . E. Rideout.................







w a lk  a c count, Concrete 1908











A rth u r  S m a ll .........................
R. A. Dickinson, horses.. 
Frank Currier, gravel..  .
Stephen Johnson...............




P. J. Nellig^.n & Co. concrete 
Account labor by Town team 
Total expenditures.................
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' $ 286 47 
4 00
$457 62
R E C E IP T S
By Appropriation................................................  $200 00
Unexpended 1908.............................................. $206 26
----------  $406 26
Overdrawn............................................................  $51 36
• Stone Road A ccou n t near M illays
M. S. W hite.........................................................  - $22 00
F. S. Merrifield.................................................... 18 00
J. F. M illay...........................................................  30 00
Albert Merrifield..................................................  7 50
W . O. Roundy..................................................... 7 50
J. C. D eering........................................................ 7 50
Mrs. Eliza Varney, gravel.................................  10 00
Geo. M inott..........................................................  4 50
----------  $107 00
R E C E IP T S
By Appropriation................................................  100 00
Drawn from overlay..........................................  7 00
----------  $107/00
E X P L A N  A  i’O R Y  R E M A R K S '
W e have in town, approximately, 84 miles of highway to keep 
in repair, and when you take into consideration the fact that an ap­
propriation of $1,500.00 gives only about $18 00 per mile and, fur- 
thurmore, included in this 84 miles of highway are about 400 cul­
verts, besides numerous driveways, to be cared for out of the high­
way appropriation, you can begin to appreciate how utterly impossi­
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ble it is to keep our highways io any such condition as they should 
be with the funds appropriated. To begin with, §182.00 was set 
aside by law from this surti for the State road. While the appro­
priation bas been considerably overdrawn, yet we believe every 
candid man in town will fully agree that our roads were in such con 
dition that it was absolutely necessary to do the work performed the
past season. During the year we have rebuilt and repaired over 45
»
culverts; have rebuilt and repaired with the road machine about 35 
miles of road, besides repairing a large number of small places with 
dump carts and scrapers. Many portions of our roads were in very 
bad condition,the road being nearly as low, or lower, than the ditches 
therebjr affording very poor or no drainage at all. This was espe­
cially the case for a long distance along the river road, it  is impossi­
ble to maintain a good road with such conditions existing. W e  be­
lieve that, with our roads once well crowned, they can be kept up 
much more economically in the future.
BRID GES ‘
•( There are in town 35 bridges, aside from the 400 culverts. These 
35 bridges, if placed end to end, wonld make one bridge 974 feet 
long. They require ever 46,000 feet for planking, 34,833 feet 
for stringers, 7,418 feet for railing, and 2,476 feet for bearers and 
other timbers. All can leadily see that it requires a considerable 
quantity of material to keep this large number of bridges in reason­
ably good repair. The appropriation of §350.00 was wholly inade­
quate to take care of last year’s overdraw of §68.28 and do the ab­
solutely Decessary repairs in order to keep the bridges in safe condi­
tion. There should be §550.00 raised this year to care for the 
overdraw and give sufficient funds to keep our bridges in safe 
condition.
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S ID E W A L K S
W e have completed 409 yards of excellent concrete walk and 
about 120 yards of permanent gravel and coal ash walk. There 
now remains a little over three miles of wooden walks in our village. 
W e have endeavored to keep down the cost of repairs to the lowest 
possible figures on this long line of walks, but the wood decays rap­
idly, keeping them in need of constant repair in one place or an­
other. W e believe it would be a great saving of money to the tax 
payers of the town to change these walks from wood to concrete as 
rapidly as possible. W e hope the town will take some definite action 
toward this end.
I sincerely appreciate the manifest good will of the citizens and 
the hearty support and co-operation of the official’ board in the dis­
charge of my duties.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. A. D ICK IN SO N , R oad Commissioner.
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Report of trea su rer
BENJ. ADAM S. TR E A SU R E R .
In A ccount w ith  T own of B ow doinham
To cash in Treasury, Feb. 10, 1908............... $1,767 88
State treasurer, dog ,tax refunded............ 103 19
Stale treasurer, school and mill fund. . . . 1,244 02
State treasurer, ex. Geo. W . W heeler.. .  61 25
State treasurer, High school.....................  125 00
State treasurer, State road.......................... 273 00
To Eastern Maine Hospital, account E.
R. W ilson.............................................. 1 1 6 0
Lillian Chase, guardian Sarah L. Morse. 35 86
Geo. H. Sampson, acct. E. K. Sampson. 73 50
Geo. H. Hackett, blanks • • • •.......  2 40
Jas. H. Ames, horse hire................  1 00
Rent town hall.................................  52 00
Town team.......................................  432 46
L. D. Small, dog licenses................  159 00
R. S. Warren, license to sell fireworks.. 1 00
F . H. Purinton, sale hay, school grounds 75
Use of hearse out of tow n.............  40 00 ,
Sale ladder, brushes, etc.................  10 13
Sale books.........................................  1 00
Sale old iron.....................................  3 40
Sale sled from town farm.............  5 00
Sale tile, E. Lancaster...................  3 84
W . B. Kendall, error in account. 8 00
H. W . Files..................................... 5 00
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T o Geo. S. Chadwick, telephone.................... $ 6 20
Est. Sabra Hatch, bal. account.................. 237 41
Saie cow hide from town farm.................. 2 00
Sale Christmas dees from town farm. . .  5 67
Interest on deposits.......................... ..........  4 07
Frank A. Small, collector, tax 1904........  1 90
Frank A. Small, collector, tax 1905......... 19 18
Frank A. Small, collector, tax 1 9 0 6 . . . .  • 95 92
Frank A. Small, collector, tax 1907..........  503 74
Geo. H. Hacked, collector, tax 1908., . .  10,584 39
----------------- $15,880 76
C R E D IT
By Paid State tax 1908.....................................  $1,648 02
Paid county tax, 1908................................. 704 65
Paid town of Bowdoin, tax........................  ' 44
Paid dog tax, 1908.......................................  159 00
Paid town orders series, 1908.. . . . .  13,073 21
Cash in treasury Feb. 10, 1909...............  295 44
Respectfully submitted,
BENJ. A D AM S, Treasurer.
BENJ. ADAMS,  T R E A S U R E R .
In A ccount w ith  A. Q. Randall Fund .
T o note in treasury............................................  $2,791 78
Note in treasury...........................................  789 91
Cash in Ireasury Feb. 10 ,1908.................. 89 47
Interest on town n o tts . ...............................  143 26 ,
--------------$3,81.4 42
C R E D IT  • /
By note in treasury............................................. $2,791 78
Note in treasury................................ .. . 789 91
Paid deserving poor.....................................  187 13
Bal. in treasury Feb. 10, 1909..................  45 60
--------------$3,814 42
Respectfully submitted,
BENJ. A D A M S, Treasurer.
4Q
BENJ. AD AM S, T R E A SU R E R
In A ccount w ith  E liza  M ustard F und .
To note in treasury............................................  $2,514 32
Cash Bath Savings Institution...................  454 66
Cash in treasury Feb. 10, 1908.................  118 91
Interest on town note...................................  100 00
Interest Bath Savings Institution.............  18 34
--------------$3,206 23
Cre dit
By Note in treasury...........................................  $2,514 32
Cash in Bath’s Savings Institution........... 454 66
Paid deserving poor................................... 197 16
Paid cash in treasury Feb. 10, 1 9 0 9 .... 40 09
--------------$3,206 23
Respectfully submitted,
BEN«{. AD AM S, Treasurer.
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Report of Superintending School
Committee
COMMON SCHOOL ACCO U N T
Appropriation....................................................... .. $1,400 00
Balance from 1907 --8 .........................................  34 75
State A id ................................................................ 1,244 02
$2,678 77
T E A C H IN G
Mary M. H all.......................................................  $ 42 00
Alice W . Gilman..................................... ........... 105 00
Hannie M. Curtis................................................  136 50
Minerva F. Dunlap..............................................  175 00
Miranda E. Ilackett............................................  227 50
Carrie Sparks........................................................  105 00
L. Jean F oote .......................................................  216 00
Lois Dunlap...........I ! ......................... .................  58 50
Lottie M. C obb ............................ : / ..................  320 00
Mrs. O. M. Holman.............................................  18 00
Mary T. Purinton...............................................  149 50
My tie Jack .......................................................... i 71 50
Alice E. Leighton................................................. 228 00
Carrie M. Dinsmore.............................................  84 50





J. Carroll A m es... ...............
S. P. N ealey..............................
Clarance Hall.............................
Lewis L oon ................................
Forrest Douglass.......................
William Purington...................
Ernest F ry e ................................




H. W . Files (W illie G iven).. ,
S. A. Bickford.........
W . S. B row n.............
E. M. Graves...............
S. W . W ildes.............
C. P. Bates...................
Lewis L oon .................
Joseph McFarland
A. B. Peet..................
William Purington. . .
Ernest F rye ...............
S. P . Nealey...............
Kenneth W ilson.........
Lida Maxwell...............
W . M. Douglas...........
Stacy Manwaring........
JANITORS
F U E L
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M. H. W h ite ...........
J. A. Purington . . .  
J. Carroll Ames
F. H. Seigars...........









Jerry F o o te .........
Annie E. Millay. 
J. M. Harford . . . 
Mrs. Frank Hall. 
E. S. E dgecom b  
Harley Leighton 
S. P. Coughlin..  
H. E. Jack .........





E X P E N D E D
R E C A P IT U L A T IO N
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Mrs. Jennie Maxwell......................................... $ 5*2 00
Mrs. Nat Millay...............................................•• 40 50
W . B. Kendall........................................ . 4 0 0
Expended......................................................................  $611 00
Account Overdrawn.......................................... $161 86
REPA IR S, A P P A R A T U S  AN D  SU P PL Y  ACCOUNT
Appropriated....................................................... $150 00
Balance from 1907-8........................................ 84 09
Old Iron sold....................................................... 3 40
Total Resources................................................  $237 49
E X P E N D E D
Bradford, Couant & C o ..................................... 4 99
Forrest Douglas.................................................  50
W . T. Salie.......................................................... 1 50
J. D. Given. : ......................................................  9 00
T. W . Merriman..............................................  1 50
Lewis L oon ..........................................................  20
H .W . Files.......................................................... 9 45,
Mrs. Abbie Pratt...............................................  8 08
Stone & Plummer.........................   83 36
Edward T. Jackson ••• •....................................  6 50
Mrs. Sarah Williams....................................................... 8 00
William C. Damon...........................................  6 00
Oakland Mfg. Co.................................................  7 65
A. J. Gowell........................................................ 2 00
S. P. Neally.........................................................  75
A . W . Hall Scientific Co........... ..................... 66 90
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover............................. 6 00
T. M. Millay........................................................ 17 13
W . E. Rideout...................................................  1 66
E. E. Babb & Co................................................. 15 76
W . B. Kendall...................................................  6 16




Howard & Brown . . .  





Old Books Sold. 
New Books Sold .
Overdrawn 1907--8
Mrs. Mabel W right 
Chas. Scribner's Sons . .
Allyn & Bacon...............
Silver, Burdett & C o . ..
D. C. Heath & C o .........
D. Appleton & C o . .
Ginn & C o ........................
American Book C o .........
 M. W eigel.....................
B. II. Sanborn & C o . .. 
J. H. Arnes Co.................
Expended
Overdrawn
T E X T  BOOK A CCO U N T
Account overdrawn
P A ID  OUT
Available..
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FREE HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Appropriated....................................................... $600 00
Balance from 1907-8......................................... 28 54
State A id ..............................................................  250 00
Tuition due from town of Bowdoin.............. 136 67
Available..............................................................  $1,015 21
P AI D OUT
O. M. HolmaD...................................................... $222 00
Mary M. Hall......................................................  224 00
H. W . Files.....................................................   634 17
Expended.............................................................. $1080 17
Overdrawn...........................................................  $64 96
Many 1907-8 fuel bills have been paid out of the years’ appro­
priation. Old repair bills, old book bills have also been paid out of 
this years’ appropriation. If all last years’ bills had been paid out of 
last years’ school appropriations, the “ balances on hand” would have 
been written as “ overdrafts” .
A. W . Hall Scientific Co.’s bill for $66.90 was for chemical ap 
paratus and supplies, an expenditure rendered necessary to keep our 
High school rating with the Slate Educational department. No ap­
propriation had been made for apparatus and the account was taken 
from Repairs account.
To the best of our knowledge no bills—this year’s— are out­
standing. W e have tried to clear up everything.
[Signed] ( W . B. K EN D ALL,
| F . H. PUR INTON,
II. W . FILES, Superintendent
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Where no numbers are given, the omission is due to incomplete 
returns by teachers, save in the high school where the superin­
tendent was in attendance every day the high school was in session.
Superintendent's Report
G en tlem en :— I herewith submit to y.m m j' report as your 
Superintendent of Schools for the year 1908-9.
Below is piesented the usual tabular view, showing attendance, 































W in te r  T erm .
W h ite  M iranda K. H a ck e tt ..........................................
P ost Road M inerva  F. D u n la p ..............................................
L ancaster L ois A . D u n lap .......................................................
R idge H annie M. C u rtis ................................................
Jellerson  L . Jean Foote .........................................................
P rim ary I/Ottie M. Cobb and C arrie L. S parks___
G ram m ar A lice  W . G ilm an ..................................................
Spring  T erm .
W h ite  M iranda H a ck e tt ..................................................
P ost R o -d  M ary T. P u riu ton .................................................
L ancaster H annie M. C u rtis ..................................................
R idge M yrtle  F. J a ck ........................................................
Jellerson  L. Jean F oo te ...........................................................
P rim ary L ottie M. Cobb and C arrie L. S parks...........
G ram m ar M inerva F. D u n la p ...............................................
F all  T er m .
W h ite  L. Jean F o o te ..........................................................
P ost Road M ary T. P u rin ton ...................................................
R idge M iranda H a ck e tt ...................................................
Jellerson  Carrie M, D in sm ore ...............................................
P rim ary L ottie M. Cobb and H attie 0 . A n d ro s ...........
G ram m ar A lice  E. L e ig h to n ..................................................
H igh School.
W iNTnn O. M. H olm an and M ary M. H a ll..................
S pu in g  H. W . F iles and M ary M. H a ll........................
F a l l  H . W . F iles and M ary M. H a l l . .....................
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The tabular view above presented amounts to little or nothing 
when it comes to a question of determining the relative efficiency of 
the town’s school system. No tabulated item is more elusive than 
the column showing the number of visitors. What is needed is vis­
iting during term time when recitation work is in progress; the 
visits recorded have been, for the most part, made when the schools 
were presenting programs. The visitors had, therefore, no oppor­
tunity of judging of the merits of the instruction by observing class 
work. I would, therefore, most respectfully request that parents 
make it a point to visit, not on last days when programs are to be 
presented, but during terra time, when they can observe class work. 
This visiting is necessary.
This lack of a healthful degree of co-operation between the pa­
rents and teachers arises from an imperfect understanding, by pa­
rents, of what teachers are trying to do, or to an un willingness, on the 
part of parents, to enter into the work with the teachers. The 
whole responsibility, at present, rests on the teacher, and the teacher 
is condemned, in many instances, without any justification. The 
town will never get the worth of its money in its schools until it 
comes to a realizing sense of the great difference between furnish­
ing employment for teachers and furnishing instruclibn foi its chil­
dren.
During the present year an attempt has been made to put tbe 
schools, village and country, on an equal footing by carefully outlin­
ing the work that ought to be done in nine school years for prepar­
ation for high school or business. It has become necessary to cut 
out many frills and fol-de-rols and to emphasize those branches 
which will prove of actual worth to the boy or girl when through 
school. Under the present system stress is laid on practical instruc­
tion in the fundamental branches and the politer accomplish­
ments are slighted to be taken up later in life when the child 
shall have developed the broadness of mind and the increased mental 
capacity that makes study for culture a pleasure. Under the old 
system too much time was devoted to purely cultural work and too 
little time was devoted to practieal work.
Under the present system, as outlined, boys and girls from the 
Jellerson, Lancaster, Post Road or Ridge schools who have complet­
ed the work as outlined for those schools will come into the hign 
school with the same preparation for high school work. Under the 
old system pupils came into the high school sometimes deficient in 
grammar, deficient in arithmetic, deficient in history, or generally 
deficient. As a result, grammar school instruction bad to be given 
in the high school to enable them to stay there.
To meet the great objections to the grade of the high school by 
citizens of this town,and to make the high school worth while to 
outsiders, the courses of instruction have been so modified as to 
make the school of standard grade and to enable boys and girls who 
will, in the future, graduate from it, to pass the necessary entrance 
examinations to the leading New England colleges. The present 
college preparatory course of studies has the unqualified approval of 
the presidents of Bowdoin, Colby and the University of Maine.  
The old college preparatory course has been unreservedly con­
demned by the same men. At the present time the grade of our high 
school is unquestioned,is so high that our town high school will rank 
as high as two thirds of the village high schools in Maine; it is of 
higher grade than many of the high schools and academies in our 
immediate vicinity. This ought to be a source of gratification to 
all citizens of our town.
The work of grading the town schools has made it necessary 
to make a few changes in the grades of the different children who 
have been promoted two years for one, or who had been promoted 
one year without any attempt to discover by examination whether 
they were qualified to advance. The conditions were bad, a fact 
that has been well demonstrated by the outgoing school board. A 
change of grading of those who were in precarious standing on ac­
count of inability to attain satisfactory or pass rank in their 
grade work has been made and it speaks well for the parents 
of the town to be able to say that in not more than two in­
stances have complaints been made by parents, and then only be­
cause they misunderstood the changing of grade. The change was
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not occasioned by a desire to antagonize parents; it became abso­
lutely necessary for the preservation of the grade of our schools, 
and was done for that reas-m.
You will be told about ihe number of pupils who have left 
school because they could not be promoted. You will bear some 
critical remarks made about the present grading system. You 
should bear in mind, however, that the critically disposed are not 
armed with first-hand knowledge, they have not investigated for 
themselves and are condemning on the strength of what somebody 
has told them that somebody else said. You can determine for your­
selves just about how reliable such criticism is likely to be.
An invitation is extended to all parents and taxpayers of the 
town to visit schools or to call upon the officials for any information 
they may desire. Such information will be furnished gladly.
The children of Bowdoinham will be found to be as well quali­
fied for school work as the children of any town. They are as 
capable, they are as worthy, and they can do as much. It is merely 
a question of providing them with the best possible tools for 
work, and of seeing that proper use is made of those tools. The 
idea of your present superintendent, with the full approval of 
the board, has been to make the Bowdoinham school system not 
merely “ as good as the Richmond or Topshara school systems,”  but 
much better, and with your moral and financial support, we are pre­
pared to demonstrate to you that this can be accomplished. Your 
hearty co-operation is asked, first, as a matter of expediency, and 
last as a matter of civic pride.
* * * * *
T o comply with the requirements of the present high school 
law means that we must examine all candidates for high school en­
trance and requires specifically that no pupils be admitted who shall 
not have passed that required examination. The examinations of last 
June and last September were of that sort. Every chance in the 
world has been given the properly prepared boy and girl to enter 
the high school, but those whose fit was not proper were not admitted.
The matter of transportation of children needs treatment. The
matter should be thoroughly threshed out ana settled by the voters 
of the town in town meeting assembled. It is not fair to leave it to 
the school board and superintendent. The present aspect of the 
transportation problem is such as to make it call for consideration.
You will discover with condemnation, with misgiving, with 
pride, perhaps, that the appropriation is again overdrawn. The rea­
son for the overdraft is plain. If all the bills that might have been 
presented and approved and paid, had been presented, approved aud 
paid, the overdraft would have amounted to much more. If every 
bill that is tentatively presented should be approved for payment 
during the coming year, an appropriation of $1000 would not cover 
the expense. The whole thing may be summed up briefly,. It’s a 
question of less transportation and better schools, or poorer schools 
and more transportation. If you increase the appropriation for 
transportation, in order to keep your total appropriations as usual, 
your tax rate no higher, it will be necessary to cut down your school 
appropiiations. You cannot afford to cut dowu your school appro­
priations; it’s a question if the town can afford so much for trans­
portation. The time has now come when it remains for parents and 
tax payers in general to get together and decide what should be 
done. Those who benefit by the transportation are in the minority, 
those who do not, in the majority; while the rights of the minority 
should be respected, so, too, the rights of the majority should be 
considered by the minority. Other towns vote to limit the amount 
of transportation money per head ; this town may or may not do the 
same. The matter merits careful consideration and intelligent and 
fair minded settlement. /
You will be asked to vote on a district superintendency propo­
sition, on instructing your school board to make arrangements to 
unite with some other town or towns to employ a superintendent of 
schools under the provisions of Sections 40 to 46, inclusive, of Chap­
ter 15, of the Revised Statutes of Maine. I do not propose to discuss 
the matter in this report, and will say only, that 1 believe it would 
be for the best interests of the town to act.
I venture to express my thanks to those who have by courteous
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treatment and kindly words lightened the work of superintendent, 
and would say at the same time that I bear no malice towards those 
who have seen fit to employ harsh terms in criticism. I venture the 
hope that those whose only pleasure in life is derived from a contin­
uous wrangle with constituted authority, whose delight consists in 
attacking or being attacked, will devote as great a share of their en­
ergies to intelligent co-operation with our town teachers, and sn 
make our town schools above criticism.
With malice toward none, with friendly feelings towards all, 
and with affirm determination to do my duty, as God gives me to 
see my duty, I venture the hope that you will by your moral and 
financial support make it easy to accomplish the work that has been 
started. You may count on my best efforts for the betterment of 
the town schools during the term of my incumbency.
Respectfully submitted,
H. W . FILES, Superintendent.
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^ow/j Warrant
S T A T E  OF MAINE,  Sagadahoc , s .s .
To I. H .P u rivgton , a constable o f  the town o f  Bowdoivham, in the 
County o f  Sagadahoc.
G r e e t in g : In  the name o f  the State o f  M aine:
You are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
said town of Bowdoinham, qualified to vote in town affairs, to meet 
and assemble at the Town Hall in said town, on Monday, the 
first day of March, A. D. 1909, at ten o ’clock in the forenoon, to act 
on the following articles, to wit:
A r t . I. T o choose a Moderator to preside over said meeting. 
A r t . II. To hear the reports of all town officers.
A r t . III. .T o  choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
A r t . IV . T o choose all other town officer, except Collector, 
viz: Three Selectmen, Assessors and Oveiseers of the Poor, Towu 
Agent, three members of School Board, Treasurer, Road Commis­
sioner, and other minor officers.
A r t . V. T o see what rate per centum the town will pay for 
the collection of its taxes.
A r t . V I. To choose a Collector of Taxes.
A r t . V II. _To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the ensuing year— /
For the Repair of its Highways.
For Snow Bills.
For Repair of Bridges.
For Repair of Plank Sidewalks.
For Support of Poor.
For General Expenses.
For Street Lamps.
For Common Schools 
For Text Books.
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For Repairs of School Houses.
For Free High School.
For Transporting Scholars.
For Memorial Day.
For Interest on A. Q. Randall Fund.
For Interest on Fliza Mustard Fund.
For School Apparatus Supplies and Insurance
For Salaries of Town Officers.
For Destruction of Brown Tail Moths.
For building Permanent Sidewalks, aud also by what method 
they will raise the same.
For cutting Bushes on Highway's.
A r t . VIII.  To see if the Town will vote “ Y e s ’ or “ No” upon 
ihe adoption of the provisions of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of 
Maine for the year 1907, relating to the appropriation of money 
necessary to entitle the town to Slate aid for Highways for the vear 
1909.
A rt . IX. To see if the Town will raise, appropriate and set 
apart for the permanent improvement of the State Road within the 
town, such sum of money as is contemplated and directed by Sec­
tion 5 of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of the State of Maine for 
the year 1907, being the sum of S94.50.
A r t . X. To see if the Town will vote to fix the compensa­
tion per hour to be allowed men, horses aud oxen employed by the 
Town on roads, bridges and sidewalks.
A r t . X L  To see if the Town will vote to establish the sala­
ries of Town Officers.
A rt . X II. T o  see if the Town will adopt Sections 26, 27, 28 
and 29 of Article 22 of the Revised Statutes of 1903, relatiug to 
burnt or delapidated buildings.
A r t . X III. To see if the town will vote to authorize its Su­
perintending School Committee to join with either or any of 
the following towns, to-wit: Richmond, Topsham and Bowdoin, for 
ihe purpose of employing a Superintendent of schools in accordance 
with the provisions of Sections 40 to 45, inclusive Chapter 15 of the 
Revised Statutes.
A rt . X IV . To see what sum of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the salary of Superintendent of Schools for 
the ensuing year.
A rt . X V . To see what action the Town will take with 
reference to describing the limit for which transportation for pupils 
will be furnished, and specifying the amount per head per week that 
will be allowed for certain set dislancea
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A r t . X V I. To see if the Town will vote to furnish transport­
ation for pupils living within one mile from the nearest school.
A r t . XVII .  Te see if the town will vote to instruct its Super­
intending School Committee to continue the Jellerson school with 
an average of less than eight children, as is required by law.
A k t . XVI I I .  T o st e if ibe Tov  n w ill vote 1o accept as a gift 
from J. E. and II. D. Cornish the granite drinking fountain now lo­
cated on corner Main and Bridge streets; same to be kept in repair 
and perpetual operation by the town as far as weather conditions 
will permit.
A r t . X I X .  T o see if the town will vote to'buy a chemical fire 
extinguisher.
A r t . X X . T o see if tho town will vote to elect an Auditor.
A r t . X X I. To see if the town will vote to remit for a period 
o f ten years the tax in excess of a $5,000 valuation on the plant and 
stock in trade of the Sagadahoc Fertilizer Company when used for 
the manufacture and sale of commercial fertilizers.
A k t . X X I I .  To  see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen 
to make a loan of $1,200 for the purpose of constructing permanent 
sidewalks during the present year, said loan to be paid in four an­
nual payments of $300 each in the years 1909, 1910, 1911 and'1912, 
or act anything*in relation theie'o.
A rt . X X I I I  T o see what action, if any, the town will take 
regarding the clearing of sidewalks adjacent to vacant lots and prop­
erty where the owners are absent.
A r t . X X I V .  To see if the Town will vote to raise $100.00 
to be used in building stone road adjacent to the Fred Spear farm, 
so-called, on the Post Hoad. /
Report of tow n  Clerk.
B irth s  R eg is te red  in B ow d o in h a m  fo r  th e  Y ear e n d in g  D ecem b er '3 1, 1908
—...........
Date, 1908 Nam e o f Child Sex Nam e o f Parents.
January 9 Margaret Celena Female Geo. B. and Prudence Hamilton.
January 10 Grace Mildred Female John C. and Daisy E. Mealev.
January 23 Muriel Josephine Female Marsh H. and Josephine I. Schoff.
January 31 Lila Frances Female Ambrose E. and Angie L. Tibdoe-
February 27 Edward Frances Male Patrick S. and Sarah V. Caughlin.
March 8 Stella Maude Female Harry M. and Lulu M. Po wers.
March 1 Edgar Male George F. and Flora 11. Preble.
March 21 Guy Edward Male Edward F. and Josie E. Fitzpatrick.
March 24 Bernice Arline Female Frank L. and F. Gertrude Allen.
April 14 Pearl Verona Female Will  and Blanche A. Moore.
May 10 Chester Jesse Male Jesse and Eva Nina Jenkins.
May 18 Mildred Ethel Female Edward C. and Agnes M. Newton.
June 4 Keith Elbridge Male Charles C. and Jennie S. Small.
June 28 Walter Corbitt Male Albert J. and Tirzth E Clinch.
July 3 Edna Janice Female John and Edna Malier.
July 22 Helen Pauline Female Percy E. aud Flora E. Dunham.
July 28 Orealus Newton Male Lewis B. and Lydia E. Leathers.
September 7 Frederick Male John W . and Mary E. Brown.
September 19 Lewis Cecil Male Lewis C. and Flora L. Leavitt.
September 30 Earl Ariel Male Myron and Annie Williams.
November 1 Albert Bernard Male Albert and Margaret E. Henderson.
November 2 Nellie May Female Sidney and Clara M. Stockman.
November 26. Helen Elizabeth Female William C. and Grace O. Gammon.
December 31 George Nelson Noyes Male William W . S. and ltozella Seigars.
Deaths Registered in Bowdoinham, for the year ending December 3 1 , 1908.
D ate 1908. Nam es. A ge. Cause o f  D eath.
January 28 Guy Linwood Ames 18 y. 27 d. Drowning.
February 10 Sarah W . Donnell 77 y. 9 m. 28 d. Cancer of stomach.
March 8 Martha K. Preble 69 y. 6 m. Mal Nutrition.
April 9 Samuel Briry 78 y. 4 m. Brights Disease.
April 25 Abigail E. Purington 37 v. 6'm. 3 d. Tuberculosis Meningitis.
June 3 Walter C. Clinch 20 y. 10 m. Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
June 5 Bethia G. Fulton 78 y. 1 no. Diphtheria.
June 13 Lewis C. Harford 85 y. 3 d. Old Age.
June 25 Sabra Hatch 72 y. Cancer of breast.
July 18 Charles D. Buker 58 y. 1 m. 25 d. Chronic Pirenchvmatous Nephritis.
August 8 Priscilla L. Allen 68 y. 10 m. 26 d. Brights Disease.
August 15 Samuel Thomas 79 y. 9 m. Cerebral Hemorrhage.
September 1 Esther Whitmore 74 y. 11 m. Entro Colitis
September 29 Julia A. Tibbetts 62 y. 9 m. 4 d. Chronic Bronchitis.
October 15 Samuel O. Patten 52 y. 6 m. Heart Disease.
October 20 James A. Cromwell 70 y. 11 ra. 8 d. Heart Diseast.
October 23 E. 0 . Dinsmore 62 y. 3 m. 23 d. Parenchymatous Nephritis.
November 9 Isaac J. Page 86 y. 3 m. Peritonitis.
November 10 Frances J. Patten 80 v. 9 m. Heart Disease.
November 29 Eibel Ellen Dickinson 6 y. 11m. Eudocarditis.
December 12 Abial Kincaid 53 y. Killed by cars on M. C. R. R.
December 27 Hester A. K. Brown 71 y. 10 m. 8 d. Mitral Inefficiency.










William J. Moore and Blanche Sedgley, both of Bowdoinham, Maine.
Robert Ellis Ferguson, of Bowdoinham, Maine, and Emma Patten Hildreth, of ropsham,Me, 
William l\ Salie, of Bowdoinham, Maine, and Orinda D. Nickerson, of Oakland, Maine. 
Franklin Pieroe and Adeline May Blanchard, both of Bowdoinham, Maine.
Charles L, Brown, of Bowdoinham, Maine, and Jane H. Clark, of Huntington, L. I.
James W . Newton and Madeline I. Carroll, both of Bowdoinham, Maiue.
Edward M. Graves and Gertrude M. Rumrill, of Bowdoinham, Maine.
Alfred B. Small of Bowdoinham, Maine, and Alice Belle Webber of Richmond, Maine. 
Ralph Millard Small of Bowdoinham, Maine, and Anna Belle Mountfor*of l>isi>on Falls, Me.
Respectfully,
L- D« SMALL, Town Qerk>
t
